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-Salmon and steelhead begin and end life in many
diverse streams and tributaries throughout th,e Columbia
River Basin, but they all eventually share one route. They
must make their way down and ultimately back up the
mainsteins of the Columbia and Snake rivers as they go
to and from their spawnmg beds. Between passages,
they spend most of their adult lives. in the Pacific Ocean.

Given that their unus'uallife cycle depends on a long
river journey that can stret h hundreds of miles, it is I

clear that safe passage is paramount to their survival.
Downstream passage is especially dangerous. The juve
nile fish face two major obstacles. First, dams are ob
vious physical barriers. Fish that pass through turbines
have a signi1icant mortality rate. Second, the fish are on a'
biological time clock. To reacr the ocean safely, the
spring migrants must complete their downstream jour
ney quickly.' " .

Development of the dams has greatly altered the nat
ural flows and cross-sectional areas of rivers in the ba
sin. The spring runoff is stored in reservoirs so it can be
used during periods of naturally low flows. Regulating
the river in this fashion increases its ability to produce
elec;tricity, as well as to provide for irrigation, transporta
tion, recreation and flood control throughout the year.
H0wever, this practice and others also reduce river
flows, particularly during the spring when juvenile
salmon an<;l steelhead are migrating downstream to the
ocean.

The combination of reduced .flows and the greater
cross-sectional area of the river due to res.ervoir storage
slows the juvenile fish as they migrate from their area of
origin to the ocean. An u1creas.e in travel time in the river
can affect the migratory behavior of juvenile fish and
increas.e their exposure to predatory fish and birds. Re
duced flows also endanger juvenile salmon by raising
water temperatures, altering water chemistry and in
creasing susceptibility to disease.
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The physical problems faced by salmon and steel
head have been compounded by the diversity of the par
ties involved in the river basin's management. Even with
major efforts to increase the amount of water for salmon
and steelhead, matching water supplies with the needs
of spring and summer migrating fish pos.es a substantial
problem of analysis and coordination.

From the start in 1982, the Council's program recog
nized and focused on the importance of improving
mainstem survival for both smolts and returning adult
salmon. However, in reqmt years, the problem has been
exacerbated by a s.eries of· low water years, caus.ed pri
marily by drought conditions in the southern and east
ern parts of the basin. The Snake River Basin hatbeen
particularly dry. It is believed that this drought contrib
uted significantly to a reversal in the progress to rebuild
runs that had been made in the early 198050.

To 'increase salmon survival in the mainstem, the ap
proach must be multifaceted. Flows and reduced water
temperaturlis alone· are not sufficient. Control of preda
tion, improved and/or new fish transportatiori methods,
and completion of programs to install and upgrade
s.creens at both the dams and all unscreened water diver
sions are all vital to successful mainstem passage.

THE MEASURES
In 1991 and 1992, the Council adopted two kinds of

measures to address these problems. First, a set of imme
diate measures-i.e., measures that could15e implem
ented in time for the 1992 fish migration. Thes.e measures
are contained irl. Sections 3.1-3.4, 3.7-3.8, 3.9.8 and 3.9.9.
Second, recognizing that these immediate measures are
not sufficient to ~ebuild some weak populations, the
Council identified a s.et of intermediate-term Ifteasures
that will be needed for rebuilding, but which must be
evaluated further before implementation. These mea
sures are contained in Sections 3.5-3.7.
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Immediate Measures

The Council ha~ established a process to address po
tential trade-dfs betwee~the flow needs of Snake River
spring, summer and fall chinook ba~d on limited water
storage capacity and availability of water at appropriate
temperatures. Fishery managers and river operators
should consider the benefits of proposed measures for
weak stocks, and the cost to oth,er stocks and river users.
Lower water temperature may be important to the sur
vivai of fall chinook, and it will be affected by the source
of mainstem flo;"'s (e.g., cold water reSerl(6irs) as well as
other factors such as local watershed conditions.

To augment flows for Snake River spring migrants,
the program includes measures calling for lower Snake
River reservoirS to be operated at near minimum operat
ing pools, and for major storage contributions from
Dworshak Reservoir;the Hells Canyon Complex and
projects in the Snake River Basin. The same projects are
called on to supply water to address water temperature
problems for Snake River adult summer migrants (fall
chinook). If there is a conflidbetween operations for
spring and summer Snake River migrants, the Council
calls'for the conflict to be resolved by the'Fish Opera
tions Executive Committee in consultation with the Na
tionafMarine Fisheries Service.

For Columbia and Snake river spring migrants, the
program includes measures calling for the John Day Res-

. , ervoif to be operated at a lower than normal level, and
for substantially augmented flows, in-addition to the ex
isting \Vater budget. For summer migrants, the Council
calls for additional flows to be made available on an ex
perimental basis, and (or Bonneville to continue to seek
energy exchanges and other power system operational
changes to help increase flows. Because these measures
are expensive and often controversial, the Council calls
for careful monitoring of their biological effectiveness.'
The Council will consider modification if biological da,ta
so indicates. ,

. The program also includes meas'P'es calling for
aggressive efforts to control predation and im.R!'0ve
salmon transportation in barges. The Council is not
choosing inriver migration to the exclusion of options
such as transportation. The Council has not found ~uffi

cient biological evidence on which to make such a choice..
It is choosing to use either or both, as long as they are
consistent with improved survival. The Council is pro
posing to improve conditions for survival in both modes
of migration to t,he greatest extent practicable.

For the short term, the progra,m ip.easures call for a
Fish Operapons Executive Committee described in Sec
tion 3.2, to develop accounting procedures to improve'

.the management of water for fish in the Snake and Co
lumbia rivers. This committee should seek ways to make
,current operations more responsive to the needs of fish., . ,
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The Council ";'elcomes recommendations from these
group,s, or others, for improvements in the flow pro
gram. The Council supports analyses of alternative ways
to accommodate increased flows for fish.

The Council believes that these immediate measures,
taken together, shOuld improve survival for$nake and
Columbia river sockeye, and spring, summer and fall
chinook. However, the region needs ~xpandedoptions
for improving the survival of juvenile fish migrating in
the river, both in the short term and the longer term.

,

Intermediate-Term Measures

Iri Sections 3.5 and 3.6, the Council calls for demon
stration, testing and evaluation of measures to achieve
yet higher levels of mainstem protection in the longer .
term. Over the coming two years, the region must ex
plore structural and non-structural improyements such
as reservoir drawdowns, new storage, water use efficien
cy improvements, and new approaches to power system
operations, such as seasonal exchanges. Unless they are
structurally or economically infeasible, biologically un
sound, or inconsistent with Sections 4(h)(5)-(7) of the
Northwest ~owerAct, these measures should be im
plemented expeditiously. While the implementation
schedule for these measures is ambitious, it is meant to
convey the sense of urgency the Council believes these
problems merit.

The Council believes that reservoir drafting holds
great promise as a strategy for improvirtg river velocities
,in the lower Snake River and increasing the survival of
the Snake River salnion smolt migration. The reservoir
draftirlg strategy, as well as additional measures, will be
fully developed, demonstrated, tested and evaluated for
quick implementation, unless'it is shown to be structur
ally or economically infeasible, biologically imprudent or
inconsistent with Sections 4(h)(5H7) of the Northwest
Power Act.

Finally, measures designed for salmon must take into
account -the effects on resident fish and wildlife, especial
ly endangered species, and on other uses of the river sys
tem, as well as impacts on the Northwest economy.

3.1 PERFORMANCE
•STANDARDS FOR,

IMMEDIATE MEASURES

3.1A Snake River Spring Migrants

Incorporate the measures described below into firm
power planning. Figure 6 illustrates the approximate
flows attained when these measures are applied to the
historical water record.

STRATEGY FOR'SALMON-VOLUME 11
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3,lB Columbia River Spring
Migrants

In addition to the existing water budget volume,
provide up to 3 million acre-feet Of water for spring mi
grants subject to conditions specified below.

3.2 RIVER OPERATIONS
. 1hrough an annual policy and technical process, the

region will address flow and temperature regimes and
reconcile measures described below to achieve protec
tioll for salmon and steelhead. The process will be initi
ated by the Council and managed by the Fish Operations
Executive Cqmmittee, which will be appointed by the
Council and made up of senior management representa
tives of the'Council, as well as-power and fishery inter.
ests.

This Executive Committee should p~oducea de
tailed, annual implementation plan for c'lIT}'ing out this
program. Insofar as practical, the committee should in
corporate matters such as spill, transportation, the
Corps' annual Fish Passage Plan, the fishery agencies'
and tribes' Detailed Fishery Operating Plan, annual op
eratingplans for the Non-Treaty Storage Fish and Wild
life Agreement, planning for coordinateasystem

operations, Idaho Power Company's proposed opera
tions under its weak stock plan, water identified by the
Snake 'River Anadromous Fish Water Managemen,t Of
fice, spring andJall trade--<>ffs, research and monitoring
results, and other mainstem passage matters.

In its meetings, the committee shoUld identify all
water available in a particular year and plan for its use.
During low flow conditions, when the monthly average
flow equivalent2 of 85,000 cubic-feet per se€ond~ the
Snake River cannot be provided for the full migration
period, flows should be distributed to protect a portion
of all known naturally reproducing stocks. The plan will
have the flexibility to move flows between May and
June, if such shaping is more likely to achieve the intent
of this program. If there are conflicting w~ter demands
among anadromous species, conflicts should be resolved
by the Fish Operations Executive Committee in consulta
tion with the National Marine F~heriesService.

2. "Flow equivalent" means the flow level required to
achieve the same water particle travel time as 85,000 cubic-'
feet per second at average normal pool elevations at all proj
ects. For example, 81,000 cubic-feet per second at riUnimum
operating pool elevations is the flow equivalent of 85,000
cubic-feet per, second at average normal pool levels.

STRATEGY FOR SAlJotON-VOLUME II
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All alterations in river operations undertaken pur
suant to these amendments should consider impacts on
resideI)t fish and other species, especially threatened,
endangered or native species, and should seek to avoid
adverse effects on those species. The committee should
produce an operating plan by March 31 of each year, and
will need to begin in the preceding year to complete its
work.

The Fish Passage Center should manage water sup
plies for fish in accordance with the annual implementa
tion plan. To assist the full range of stocks migrating in
the Snake and Columbia rivers, every effort must be
made to shape water stored for fish flow augmentation
to the fullest extent practicable. Any proposed deviations
from the implementation plan must be approved by the
Executive Committee. Therefore, the Executive Commit
tee must develop a proc,?dqre to address fish flow opera
tions throughout the fish migration season, if necessary.

Accounting procedures for the use of this water will
be developed under the auspices, of the Fish Operations
Executive Committee. These procedures will be pro
vided to the Council and other interested parties. The
Fish Passage Center will be directed by one fish passage
manager appointed under the joint authority of the fish
and wildlife agencies and Indian tribes. All water sup
plies acquired under the measures below will be applied
to the fish nugration.

However, the Coll\lllbia River and its tributaries
make up an extremely complex operating system. The

. Council recognizes that the flow, velocity and tempera
ture improvement measures contained in this amend
ment will have a substantial impact on the operations of
this system. ,

Given more time and experience, it is likely that ad-
, ditional refinement of these measures can be achieved,

resulting in greater operational efficiency and better .
coordination between the needs of fish and other \l5eS of
the river.

The Council welcomes proposals from river opera
tors, espeCially those proposals that emerge from the riv
er operations process described above, for Detter ways of
providing equivalent amounts of water for salmon and
steelhead within time frames specified in this amend
ment. Any such proposals should be submitted to the
Council and, on approval, implemented. '

The COI.!ncil expects that, begirming in 1992, river
operation changes for fish will be in accordance with
these measures as they are now written. The Council will
carefully morutor these operations, and will welcome
suggestions from all interested persons,lm how th~y can
be improved. In.the fall of 1992, and of each subsequent
year until further notice, the Council will review the op
erations. At that time, it will determine whether these
measures should be revised to provide the intended
benefits to fish in the most practical and efficient manner.

26
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3.3 SNAKE RIVER FLOW,
VELOCITY AND
TEMPERATURE CONTROL
3.3A Spring Migrants

Use the following measures to aim to provide a
miniml\lll'monthly average flow equivalent of 85,000
cubic-feet per second at Lower Granite from April 16
through June 15 in all water years. Figure 6 illustrates the
approximate flows attained when these measures are
applied to the historical water record.

Corps of Engineers

1. Unless drawdown experiments require otherwise,
reduce the level of Lower Granite, Little Goose, Ice
Harbor and Lower Monumental pools to near mini
mum operating pool levels when juvenile '£ish'begin
migrating (typically about April 16). The Fish Opera
tions Executive Committee will plan for reServoir
refill, between the end of the juvenile fall chinook
migration and the beginning of the adult fall chinook
migration. Ensure that refill does not reduce the ef
fectiveness of temperature control measures. At
present, near minimum operating level is assumed
to be one foot above the minimum operating eleva
tion. Identify and report to the Council by March 15,
1992, any measures which can be implemented
promptly to remove limiting conditi9ns and allow
operations at a lower level without adversely affect
ing present users.

Bonneville, CorPs of Engineers, Bureau of
Reclamation and Other Parties

2. Operate the Dworshak Reservoir to improve salmon
migration conditions consistent with the measures
listed below:,
a. From January to April 30, in years when Snake

River runoff is forecast to be below average, shift
system flood control storage space to other Co
lumbia Basin projects.

b. Dworshak should be as close as possible to its'
upper rule curve by April 15 of each year. , ,

c. When the official April forecast for the April
July runoff at Lower Granite is less than 16 mil
lion acre-feet, Dworshak will provide 900,000
acre-feet of water plus any water gained from
the flood control shift for juvenile fish flow aug
mentation. This volume of water is in addition to
any minimum £fow release requirements at
Dworsha.1>. When the runoff forecast is greater
the..n 16 million acre-feet and less than 29 million
acre-feet, Dworshak will provide all available
water, including any water gained from the

STRATEGY FOR SALMON-VOLUME n
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flood control shift, for juvenile fish flow aug
mentation, while providing a 7D-percent confi
dence of refill by July 31. When the runoff
for~cast is 29 million acre-feet or more, augmen
tation from Dworshak is not required.

d. Dworshak's outflow is limited to 25,000 cubic
feet per second during the migration peri9d.

e. In emergency situations, for capacity needs,
Dworshakmay be temporarily .used to respond
until arrangements can be made to continue fill
ing toward the upper rule curve.

Bureau of Reclamation and Idaho

3. Use uncontracted storage space to supply at least
90,000 acre-feet of water for spring migrants.

Bureau of Reclamation, Idaho, Oregon,
Bonneville and .Other Parties

4. Unless the forecasted April through July runoff at
Lower Granite exceeds 29 million acre-feet, use wa
ter efficiency ilnprovements, water marketing trans
actions, d~-year option leasing, storage buy-backs,
and other measures to 'secure at leasb 100,000 acre
feet of water from the Snake River Basin for spring
migrants. Of this amount, half should be secured by
the Bureau of Reclamation, and half should be se
cured with financial incentives provided by Bonne
ville (through the Idaho Water Rental Pilot Project, or
such other processes as the Bureau of Reclamation,
Idaho, Oregon and Bonneville choose).

Bonneville

5. Fund an independent, third-party evaluation of the
effectiveness of these measures in providing water
for salmon and steelhead.

Idaho Power Company, Corps of Engineers,
Bureau of Reclamation and Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission

6. Operate Brownlee Reservoir to ensure that water
, described in Sections 3.3A3 and 3.3A4, above, is

passed to assist spring migrants. Report to the Coun
cil each year during the river operations,planning
process (Section 3.2) on the Idaho Power Company's
effort to shape this water.

7. Unle~s the forecast April through July runoff at Low
er Granite exceeds 29 million acre-feet,.draft Brown-'
lee Reservoir during May to a minimum elevation of
2,069 feet above sea level, which will provide a maxi
mum of 110,000 acre-feet for spring migrants when
ever sufficient inflows are forecast, so that resident
fish, fall chinook and Brownlee refill by July 1 will
not be. significantly affected. In,yellrs when Snake
River runoff is forecast to be below erage, shift
system flood control storage space from Brownlee to
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other Columbia Basin projects whenever possible
and needed.

Bureau of Reclamation, Idaho and Oregon

8. Establish, in cooperation'with fish and wildlile agen
cies, Indian tribes and iI)terested parties, a Snake
River Anadromous Fish Water Management Office
to facilitate the use of water from the Snake River
Basin. Report to the Council by May 1992.

3.3BFall Chinook

Corps of Engineers, Bonneville and
Other Parties

1. Continue to release cool ~ater during August and
September from both Dworshak and the Hells Can
yon Complex datp.s, to reduce lower Snake River w~
ter temperatures for adult fall chinook salmon and
steelhead. Evaluate the effectiyeness of this measure.
The objective of this evaluation is to target reduced
water temperatures at Ice Harbpr Dam by September
1 of each year, and to determine the effectiveness of
these operationS on adult fish p";sage through the
lower Snake River. Report results of this evaluation
to the Council by December 1993. Policy and techni
cal guidance for determining the magnitude and
timing of Snake River temperature control releases
from Dworshak and Brownlee should be provided in '
a July meeting of the Fish Operations Executive
Committee. ,

2. If Dworshak Reservoir is full or ne~rly full by the
end of July, draft Dworshak Reservoir as much as
20 feet in August as needed for the temperature con
trol evaluation. In September, beginning immediate
ly after Labor Day, release up to 200,000 acre-feet of
additional cool water from Dworshak Reservoir, as
needed for the temperature control evaluation. If
Dworshak Reservoir is not full, use of Dworshak for
temperature control will be addressed in the July
meeting of the Fish Operations Executive Commit
tee.
, ,
~ll Parties

3. Seek funding assistance for necessary. modifications
to recreational and commercial facilities t<!l allow
Dworshak Reservoir to operate a't reduced levels to
improv,e survival of fall chinook consistent with the
mitigation provisions of these amendments (seJ
Section 8).

Idaho Power Company and Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission .

4. Modify operation of the Hells Canyon Complex to
provide coordinated fall and spring flows below
Hells Canyon Dam to maintain fall chinook spawn-
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ing, incubation and emergence. Evaluate options for
providing more water for fish flbws from Brownlee
Reservoir, including substantially improved ability
to shape water from the Snake River Basin for spring
and summer migrants, and report to the CounciYby
the end of 1993.

5. During July, draft Brownlee Reservoir to a minimum
elevation of 2,067 feet above sea level, to provide up

.to 137,000 acre-feet for the juvenile fall chinook mi
grants. Refill this space in August with water from
the Snake River Basin. The amount of July draft at
Brownlee is subject to the availability of water in Sec
tion 3.3B7, below.

6. During September, draft 100,000 acre-feet from
Brownlee Reservoir to help reduce Snake River wa
ter temperatures for adult fish passage. 1n addition,
pass 100,000 acre-feet of water from the Spake River
Basin through the Hells Canyon hydropower com
plex.

Bureau 'of Reclamation, Idaho, Bonneville
and Other Parties

7. Use water efficiency improvements, water marketing
transactionS, dry-year option ltasing, storage buy
backs, and other measures to provide up to 137,900
acre-feet of water to refill the Brownlee Reservoir in

I August, in light of the operati~n described in Section
3.3B5, above, and to provide 100,000 acre-feet of wa
ter to reduce water temperatures (see Section '3.3B6,
above). Of this amount, halfshould be secured by
th~ Bureau of Reclamation, and half should be se
cured ol\a matching basis using financial incentives
provided by Bonneville (through the Idaho Water
Rental Pilot Project or such other processes the par
tieS choose).

Bonneville

8. Fupd an independent, third-party evaluation of the
effectiveness of these measures in Section 3.3B7,
above, to proyide water for salnlOn and steelhead.

3.4 COLUMBIA RIVER
FLOW AND VELOCITY

,

3.4A Spring Migrants

Bonneville, Corps of Engineers, Bureau of
. Reclamation and Other Parties

1. Begiruling immediately, operate John Day,Reservoir
at minimum irrigation pool from May 1 to August 31
of each year. Minimum irrigation pool is the lowest

. level at which the irrigation pumps drawing from
the reservoir will operate effectively. Monitor and
evaluate the biological benefits of John Day Reser
voir operations so that th~ Fish Operations Executive

',.
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Committee can gain better information to determine
in future years how the operations can mmplement
flow velocities and other factors to achieve rebuild
ing targets. The Council recognizes that, as Was the
hperience in 1991, under certai,n conditions, a slight
ly higher elevation may be required and some daily
.flexibility is necessary for operation of the reservoir.
Other portions of this rule contain measures that will
permit irrigators and other users of the John Day
Pool to operate effectively at lower pool levels. The
Council expects the level of the minimum irrigation
pool to be lowered as these measures are implem- ,
ented. The Council expects that this will be accom
plished by 1994. The intent of this provision'is for the
John Day Reservoir to be operated at the lowest
practical level during the spring and summer migra
tions of juvenile chinook and sockeye salmon.

2. When the adjusted April forecast for the January
July runofflat The Dalles Dam is less than 90 million
acre-feet, have water in storage and available for
juvenile fish flow augmentation by April 30. The llP
propriate volume is derived from the curve in Figure
7 based on the official April forecast, adjusted to the
National Weather Service 95-percent confidence lev
el. This volume is in addition to the existing water
budget volume. When applied to the 20 lowest water
years in the historical water record, this volume of
water would provide approximately the flows
shown in Figure 8. '

3. Actions taken t9 store t!je required volume should
not violate the following conditions:

a. flood control limitations;
b. daily reservoir drawdown or refill limits; and
c. Vernita Bar Agreement requirements, which pro

, tect fall chinook below Priest Rapids Dam.

Bonneville

4. Beginning in January of each year, provide to the
Council and other interested parties a written ' .
monthly report of the volume of water stored pur
suant to Section 3.4A2, above. By April 30th of !!ach
year, identify the location and total volume of water
stored for juvenile fish flow augmentation.

<;orps of Engineers

5. Provide to the Council and other interested parties a
written monthly reporton where system flood con
trol storage is being provided, including.a summary
of system flood control shifts. '

•
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All Parties

6. Whenever flow augmentation measures are in effect,
the weekend and holiday average flows should not
be lower than 80 percept of the average·of the fiv,e
preceding weekdays.

7. The 140,000 cubic-feet per second flow cap in the
mid-Columbia River is removed. .

Bonneville

8. Because of the uncertainty in the supply of out-of
region energy, immediately secure options for one or
more resources to augment reduced hydroelectric
energy during winter months. If the region is unable
to store enough water for any reason other than
those specified in Section 3.4A3, above, immediately
begin to acquire the optioned resourc1!s called for
under Objective 2 of the 1991 Northwest Conserva
tion and Electric Power Plan, or otherwise acquire
resources that are consistent with the plan, in an
amount sufficient to ensure that the full volume of
required water is available in succeeding years. The
Council will consult \\(ith representatives from all
interested parties to determine the proper amount
and timing of the acquired resource(s).

3.4B Summer Migrants

Bonneville

1. During July and August in below average water
years, provide a volume of water from the U.S. Non
Treaty Storage water available in that year to facili
tate evaluations described below.

2. Continue to seek energy exchanges and other energy
alternatives with potential to increase Columbia Riv
er flows in July and August to facilitate evaluations
and imptove survival of summer migrants.

3.5 SNAKE RIVER
RESERVOIR DRAWDOWN
STRATEGY·
. The region must expand existing options for improv
mg SurvIVal of Juvenile fish migrating in the river. In this
section, the Council identifies actions necessary to devel
op, demonstrate and implement a reservoir drawdown
strategy for the lower Snake River. This strategy is in
tended to provide inriver juvenile migration conditions
that will promote rebuilding of imperiled Snake River
anadromous fish stocks.

Snake River flow augmentation and transportation
measures, described in Sections.3.3 and 3.9, will be pUr
sued pending implementation of the Snake River reser
voir drawdowns. Such drawdowns will be implemented
to achieve rebuilding targets unless they would be struc-

JO
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turallY-Or economically infeasible, biologically impru
dent, or inconsistent with Sections 4(h)(5H7) of the
Northwest P"ower Act. The Council will review and re-

·evaluate transportation and flow measures upon receipt
of final reservoir drawdown plans. It is the intent of the
Council that these measures will be in addition to or
complement measures already initiated to achieve re-
building targets. '

The region needs to e~aluate these actions to identify
biological benefits for weak stocks and strategies to miti
gate adverse effects on olker river users. Parties conduct
ing tests and evaluations should report progress to the
Council no less than semiannually, beginning May 30,
1992, and submit inter~ reports by November 1, 1992,
and final reports by November 1, 1993. As soon as the
results are available, they will be reviewed by the Coun
cil to develop the best strategy to meet biological goals
and objectives. The Council will provide for public in
volvement prior to its decision on the drawdown strate
gy. It is the intent of the Council to have the Snake River
drawdown strategy implemented by April 1995, unless
shown to be structurally or economically infeasible, bio
logically imprudent or inconsistent with Sections
4(h)(5H7) of the Northwest Power Act.

3.5A DrawdoWn Evahlation
(.

An integrated, multidisciplinary planrung effort is
necessary to demonstrate and develop the Snake River
reservoir drawdown strategy. The development of the
reservoir drawdoWn strategy will focus on the four low
er Snake River projects and will include an operations
plan, design plan, mitigation plan and biological plan.
The plans will determine the best method for imple
~~ting the reservoir drawdown strategy while mitigat
mg Impacts to other users of the river.

Operations Plan

The operations plan will consist of a detailed pro-
. gram for the implementation of reservoir drawdowns
and will include, but is not limited to, the following ele-
ments: '
• criteria for depth and duration of drawdown;
• the sequence in which reservoirs will be lowered and

refilled;

• rates of drawdown and refill;
• provisions for refilling mainstem reservoirs follow

ing the drawdoWn period;
• plans for using water evacuated from the mainstem

reservoirs to enhance downstream flows for fish mi
gration;

• operations required for juvenile fish passage;
• operations required for adult fish passage;
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• evaluation of shifting flood control responsibilities
during drawdown period to the lower Snake River
projects and among storage projects in the Columbia
River Basin to provide additional storage at other
projects; and

• procedures for planning, coordinating and imple
menting reservoir operations.

Design Plan

The design plan will consist of afeasibility analysis,
preliminary design work and preliminary cost estimates
for structural modifications needed to implement the
operations plan. The design plan will be developed in
conjunction with the operations plan. The design plan
will consider measures to permit operation of the follow
ing facilities at lower reservoir elevations:

• adult fishways;/
• turbines and associated facilities;
• turbine intake screens and fish bypass facilities;
• collection and transportation facilities for juvenile

migrants;
• physical devices and other measures to'Control nitro

gen gas supersaturation and any other conditions .
such as sedimentation that may be associated with
reservoir operations; and

• any additional design activities necessary to evaluate
the modificatioIl.'j needed to facilitate implementa
tion of the mitigation provisions of this amendment.,

Mitigation Plan

The mitigation plan will consist of measures to miti
gate the impact of the reservoir drawdown strategy to
'the extent practicable. The Council anticipates that reser
voir drawdown will have both economic and environ
mental impacts. Mitigation of these impacts is an integral
and necessary part of any overall changes that would
involve such drawdowns. Consistent with the mitigation
section of these amendments (Section 8), the costs of mit
igating impacts should be shared regionally and/or na
tionally so that local communities, industries, businesses
and other entities that depend on the Snake River do not
bear a disproportionate share of the burden. Develop
menlQf the mitigation plan should proceed concurrently
with development of the operatiQns and design plans.
The mitigation plan should address:

• stability of bridges, railways, levees and other struc
tures that may be affected by implementation of the
operations plan;

• impact of reservoir drawdown on the economic sec
tprs affected by disruption of barge traffic on the
l,?wer Snake River, shifting lock maintenance opera
tions into the drawdown period, alternative naviga-
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tion and commodity shipping strategies,
construction of additional storage facilities for prod
ucts of commerce, measures to facilitate other means
of transportation, relief for increased shipping costs,
loss of market access, and other measures;

• impacts of reservoir drawdowns on resident fish,
wildlife (particularly threatened or endangereq spe
cies), recreational users and the recreational indusqy,

, and other environmental values;
• impacts on irrigation, including cost and other re

quirements necessary to relocate irrigation pipe in
lets and to supply water; and

• impacts on county, state or federal roads and trans
portation corridors.

Biological PIal).

The biological plan will analyze the effects of pool
drawdown on salmon, steelhead, resident fish and wild
life. This should include the analysis of available infor
mation and any new information that results from '
interim tests. The effects of drawdown on fish survival
should be compared to alternative means to enhance sur
vival. The biological plan should be coordinated with the
design and operations plans, particularly in regard to
development of drawdown alternatives.

Interim Plans

By November 1, 1992, interim plans prepared pur
suant to this section should be submitted to the Council
for review and approval. At that time, the Council will
establish an implemen~ationSchedule for further steps in
the development of a reservoir drawdo"7l program. Fi
llal plans should be submitted by November 1, 1993, for
Council review and approval. The Council will provide
for public involvement prior to its decisions. Given the
critical status of Snake River salmon runs, the schedule
will reflect an expedited time frame for implementation.
The Council's determination to approve, reject or amend
a plan will be based upon whether the operations pl~
and design plan provide for improved survival of Snake
River salmon and steelhead to meet rebuilding targets,
and whether implementation would be structurally or
economically' infeasible, biol~gically imprudent, or in
consistent with Sections 4(h)(SH7) of the Northwest
Power Act.

Bonneville and Corps of Engineers

1. in consultation with the fishery managers of the
Snake River Basin, starting as early as possible in
1992, conduct any tests necessary to assist in the for
mulation of the plans called for in this measure.
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Council, Bonneville, Corps of Engineers
and Bur\!au of Reclamation

2. Establi;;h a committee to coordinate analyse~ con
ducted by the federal agencies and oversee ili"e de
velopment of the plans described in this section. The
committee, chaired by the Council, will consist of a
representative from each ~f the following: Corps of

• Engineers, Bonneville, Bureau of Reclamation, Ida
ho, Montana, Oregon, Washington and Indian tribes.
The committee's work will facilitate regional in
volvement in ongoing federal'l?rocesses relating to
lower Snake River reservoir drawdowns and will
help prevent unnecessary duplication between fed
eral and Council-sponsored efforts: The Council will
provide ongoing coordination with other interested
parties in the region, and ""ill be responsible for
overseeing the development, scheduIlng and com
pletion of the plans called for in this section.

Bonneville ,
3. In coordination with the committee, fund indepen

dent technical resources as needed to enable the
committee to review the aqequacy of analyses con- '
ducted by the federal agencies and to conduct their
own analyses when'the committee or the chair deem
appropriate. Funding will be based on a scope of
work approved by the Council no later than Febru
ary 1992.

Federal Project Operators and Regulators '

4.' 4nplement approved pians in accordance with the
schedule adopted by the Council. To ensure prompt
irnplem~nt~tionof any plans approved by the Coun:
cil, federal implementing agencies should incorpo
rate the plarming proces~ and its results into ongoing
administrative processes including, but not limited
to, National Environmental Policy Act and Endan
gered Species A~t processes.

5. Incorporate the specifications of such approved
plails in all system plarming and operations per
formed under the Columbia River Treaty, the Pacific,
Northwest Coordination Agreement, Congressional
authorizations and appropriations, all related rule '
curves, and other applicable procedures affecting
river operations and planning; and implement ap
proved reservoir drawdown plans as "firm" require
ments.

Congress and Corps of Engineers

6. It is possible that refilling the four lower Snake River
reservoirs that have been drawn down to near
spillway crest elevation would reduce lower Colum
bia River navigation channels one or two feet. To
address these potential impacts, the Council requests
that: a) Congress consider authorizing dredging to'- ,
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maintain a 40-foot navigation channel; b) the Corps
'begin any necessary National Environmental Policy
Act process; and c) the parties time these actions to
be consistent with implementation of the lower
Snake River arawdown'program.

I

3.6 ADDITIONAL
MEASURES TO INCREASE
SURVIVAL

In this section, the Council identifies actions that
should begin right away, so that the results can be used
by the end of 1993. Included are additional longer-term
actions to augment flows, reduce temperatures or other
wise further improve fish survival in tl)e Columbia River
Basin. These, measures should be in addition to and not
displace measures already initiated. Parties conducting
tests and evaluationS should report progress to the
Council no less than semiannually, beginning May 30,
1992, and submit final reports by the end of 1993. The
results will.be reviewed by the Council as soon as avail
able to'develop the best strategy to meet rebuilding tar
gets. The object of the process outlined below is to
identify and remove impediments to these measures,
and expeditiously implement those that achieve rebuild
ing targets unless shown to be structurally or e~onomi
cally infeasible, biOlogically imprudent or inconsistent
with Sections 4(h)(5)-(7) of the Northwest Power Act.

3.6AJolln Day' Drawdown

'Corps of Engineers, Bonneville, Washington,
Oregon and Others

1. Identify and report to the Council by March 15, 1992,
~y measures that can be implemented promptly to
remove limiting conditions and allow the John Day
Reservoir to be operated at a lower level without
adversely affecting present users, even if the mea
sures do not achieve minimum operating pool level.
F6r example, if localized-dredging around certain
irrigation pump intakes would allow the pumps to
func,tion effectively at lo'wer reservoir levels and
therefore anow the pool to be operated at lower lev
els, this should be reported to the Council together
with an estimate of the time to complete and cost of
the dredging.

2. Beginning in}mediate'y: determine requireme;>ts,
'including cost of measures, time to complete, and
mitigation of impacts to reservoir users, to permit
atmual bperation of John Day Reservoir atminirnum. I

opemting pool level (257 fl:et elevation) from May 1
to August 31; and evaluate potential biological im
pacts of such an operation. Report these 'findings to
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the Council as soon as feasible and not later than No-
vember I, 1992. .

3. Following Council review of the findings described
in Section 3.6A2, above, and in consultation with
user groups along the reservoir, prepare and imple
ment a mitigation plan consisting of measures to
mitigate the economic and other impacts of the reser
voir drawdown to the extent practicable. ConSistent
with the mitigation provisions of this amendment
(Section 8), the costs of mitigation impacts should be
shared so that local communities, industries, busi
nesses and other entities that depend on the John
Day Reservoir do not bear a disproportionate share
of the burden. The plan should address, but not be
limited to:

a. Design, engineering, permitting, equlpment and
installation costs of relocating irrigation intakes
and enlarging pumps as required for irrigators
to continue operations adjacent to the reservoir
(or providing alternative means of moving irri
gation water to application).

b. Devising alternative, higher efficiency means of
moving water to applications, including irriga
tion canals or pipelines from McNary Reservoir
or other cooperative ventures to exploit econo
mies of scale. To the extent pumping energy effi
ciencies can be achieved by Bonneville
customers, Bonneville should finance and/or
purchase such energy savings as a means of off
setting capital costs to users.

c. Impacts of reservoir drawdowns on resident
fish"wildlife (particularly threatened or endan
gered species and existing wildlife refuges), re
creationists and the recJeation industry, and
other environmental values,

d. Stabjlity of bridges, railways, levees and other
structures that may be affected by implementa
tion of the plan.

3.6B Additional Storage,

Bureau of Reclamation, Corps of Engineers,
Bonneville, Idaho, Oregon and Others

1. Beginning in 1992 and concl~dingby the end of
1993, conduct a cooperative appraisal of the1>oten-

, tial for new Snake River Basin storage to provide
addititmal water for lower Snake River flow aug
mentation to aid JIligrating salmo!, and steelhead, or
to prOVide added flood control storage that would
augment salmon and steelhead flows. Identify and
make preliminary evaluation of engineerin~ hydro
logic, economic and environmental aspects of p,oten
tial sites. In addition, expeditiously explore
short-term options' to develop storage capacity for at
least 200,000 acre-feet of water. The Bureau and oth-
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ers should give highest priority to potential new
storage opportunilies that: -

a. have highest refill probability;
b, are or can be associated with new water supplies

made available by the Council-mandated Bu
reau water conservation projects under this pro
gram;

c. are located where they provide opportunities to
shape flows to benefit fish migration (without
intervening barriers);

d. are located where they provide opportunities to
moderate instream temperatures to benefit fish
migr~tion; and

e. are not subject to state or other regulation that
will preempt stored water or otherwise substan
tially impair employment of the projects to bene
fit fish migration.

3.6c Water Measures'

Augmenting flows for salmon and steelhead will
require a mix of measures because no single alternative
is likely to eliminate the need for all other alternatives.
This section puts a high priority on measures such as
water banks, water efficiency improvements, water
trans~ctionsand the like. In calling for these measures,
the Council does not intend to alter or affect the water
rights or authorities of states, Indiart tribes, the United
States, or any individual. Rather, it seeks to define a role
fOf ratepayers in providing incentives to augment
strearnflows for salmon and steelhead, and to encourage
water management by the states and others that contrib
utes to sustainable salmon and steelhead runs.

Idaho, Oregon, Washington and Bureau of
Reclamation

1. Organize a water use advisory committee with
membership from state, federal, tribal, water user,
utility and conservation interests, Bonneville 'and the
Council. With advice and assistance from the com
mittee, recommend options to secure, by the end of
1996 at least 1 million acre-feet of additional water
frorr: the Snake River Basin, and more if possible, to
aid spring and summer migrants, using water effi
ciencies, market mechanisms, water transactions and
the like.

Recommendations sho.:ud include:

a. incentive and regulatory programs;
b. ways touse existing institutional structures and

resolve legal and' .tutional barriers such as
those raised by Iqaho water managers to benefit

. fish flows; .
c. changes in law, policy and administration to fa

, cilitate increases in flows for fish;
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d. methodologies to determine the cost-€ffective
ness of various water alternatives;

e. fUnding sources for such measures; and
f. a framework for determining priorities among

water alternatives.

2. Submit a work plan and budget for staff or contrac
tor aSsistance to accomplish this work and submit
recommendations no later than the end of 1993.

Bonneville

3. Fund travel and related expenses for committee
members, and staffing and contractor expenses
shown in the work plan and budget approved by the
Council.

Bureau of Reclamation, U.S. Geological
Survey, U.S. Department of Agriculture=d
Soil Conservation Service

4. Evaluate the potential for water conservation, water
efficiency or other measures in the ab!,ve listed
agency programs with the most potential to benefit
anadromous fish, and least impact on thirp. parties.
Include an evaluation of potential to use crop rota
tion programs to facilitate dry-year option water
leasing activities. Report to the Council and the
states' water committee.

Bonneville, Corps of Engineers and Bureau of
Reclamation

5. Under the auspices of the Columbia River Water
Management Group, fund a review of the cUrrent
water supply forecasting system, including:

a. potential for accuracy improvements of volume
forecasts;

b. potential for forecasting the shape of runoff;
c. benefits of expanding telemetered snow moni

toring system; and
d. resolution of the institutional barriers for the in

stallation of hydrologic measurement sites in
existing and proposed wilderness areas.

Should the review identify,methods for improving
accuracy or significant benefits elsewhere, Bonne
ville, the Bureau, the Corps or the states should fund
implementation of those methods.

3.6D River System Investigations

Bonneville, Corps of Engineers and Bureau of
Reclamation in Consultati'on with the Council
an~ Other P~ties

1. Evaluate seasonal exchanges, long-term nonfirm
transactions, options for storing water above power
rule curves, accelerated acquisition of winter peak
ing cons~rvationand renewables, efficient direct
application of renewable resources, wholesale and
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retail price structures, and other changes in power
system operations that could increase flows for salm
on and steelhead, or offset the cost of improving
salmon and steelhead flows. Complete and report to
the Council not later than the end of 1993. Include,
among alternatives examined in the System Opera
tions Review, a full range of system coordination
alternatives to facilitate such alternative power sys
tem operations. Take steps to include the Idaho Pow
er Company in the coordinated system.

3.6E Flood Control Examinations

Corps of Engineers and Others

1. Re-€xamine all Columbia River Basin flood control
strategies and rules to identify modifications, includ
ing alternatives to impoundment that could yield
more useful or shapeable flows for fish, such as al
ternative structural and non-structural ,flood protec
tion measures. Such evaluations should include, but
not be limited to: the possibility of shifting flood con
trol storage to the space provided when lower Snake
River and John Day reservoirs are pulled down to
minimum operating pool or lower; the effects and
trade-offs required of reduced levels of flood protec-'
tion, including decreasing the rainfall factor of safe
ty; and separating system flood control from local
flood control storage requirements, favoring local
1I0od control requirements, in upper basin storage
projects. Submit final report not later than the end of
1993.

3.6F Research and Monitoring

Flow, Velocity and Salmon Survival

During the 19805, the region made unsatisfactory
progress in evaluating the relationship between'spring
and summer flow, v~locity and fish survival, notwith
standing concerted efforts by several parties. A lack of
consensus on the issues has hindered conclusion of this
debate. The importance of this relationship is such that
continued stalemate is a serious problem. The Council
joins with the National Marine Fisheries Service and oth
er regional interests in insisting that this relationship im
mediately receive the highest priority in the region's
research efforts.

Council

1. Promptly fund an independent, third-party scientific
evaluation ot all new and existing information and
analysis on river velocity and survival of juvenile
spring,-summer and fall chinook and sockeye salm
on. The contractor(s) for these evaluations should be
independent of institutional constraints and biases,

~
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and not representative of regional federal agencies,
fisheries agencies, tribes or utilities. The results of
this review and evaluation shall be submitted to the
Council byJune 15, 1993.

2. By August 1993, based on the independent, third
party, scientific evaluation, initiate an amendment
process, to be concluded by Octo!>er 1993, if possible,
to adopt program amendmeI).ts stating the Council's
position on the relationship between flow, velocity,
travel time and survival of juvenile spring, summer
and fall chinook, sockeye salmon and steelhead.

Bonneville

3. As soon as possible, fund additional, independent,
third-party scientific evaluations to determine the
relationship of flow and water velocity to the travel
time and survival of juvenile spring, summer and
fall chinook and sockeye salmon. The contractor(s)
or university-based research team for these evalua
tions should be independent of institutional con
straints and biases, and not be representatives of"
regional fedeJal agencies, fishery agenciesl tribes or
utilities. Bonneville's Scientific Review Group, or an
independent procurement process, should assist in
developing,the technical aspects of the request for
proposals and help review, rate and select the inde-
pendent contractot(s). .

4. 'The independent contractor(s) should report their
research design, efforts and results to date to the
Council by July 15, 1993, and quarterly thereafter.

5. Continue to fund, on an expedited basis, ongoing
evaluations in this research area of emphasis.

Fishery Managers

6. Make available from hatcheries or other appropriate
sources the required numbers of juvenile salmon
necessary to conduct the flow, travel time and sur
vival studies"called for in Section 3.pF3-3.6F5, above.,

'PIT Tags3

Bonneville

7. Fund on an expedited basis application of PIT tags,
installation of detectors, and other salmon marking
techniques for evaluations.

8. Fund the installation of juvenile salmon PIT tag de
tection facilities at Little Goose, Lower Monumental,
John Day, McNary and Bonneville dams, to facilitate
assessments of naturally producing stocks and im
prove the quality of monitoring the effects of juve
nile and adult fish passage. Installation should be in
coordination with the Corps of Engineers and the
fishery managers. \ ,
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Gas Supersaturation

Bonneville

9. Fund a study of gas supersaturation and its effects
on salmon and steelhead passing through dam tur
bines, collection and bypass systems, spillways,
adult ladders and other means, particularly in con
nection with possible reservoir drawdowns.

Srnolt~orUtorll1g

Fish Passage Center, Council and
Other Parties

10. Continue existing monitoring efforts on flows, fish
passage, water conditions, smolt condition, e:c.

Resident Fish and Wildlife

Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington, in
Coordination with Appropriate Indian Tribes

11, By February 28, 1993, review, compile and subJ.11it to
the Council all existing informatiorl on the impacts of
salmon and steelhead flow operations on resident
fish or wildlife. In addition, identify spe~ific re
search, monitoring and evaluation activities needed,
to determine the potential i.n1pacts of salmon and
steelhead flow operations on resident fish and wild
life, particularly native species, in and around
Hungry Horse, Libby, Grand Coulee, Brownlee and
Dworshak reservoirs. Use this information to devel
op analytical methods or biological rule curves for
reservoir operations, sirnilar to those being devel
oped by the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks for Hungry Horse and Libby reservoirs.
Include an evaluation of impacts on recreation and
the recreational industry.

Bonneville

'12. Fund research, monitoring and evaluation activities
needed to determine the potential impacts of salmon
and steelhead flow operations on resident fish and
wildlife, particularly native species, in and around
Hungry Horse, Libby, Grand Coulee, Brownlee,
Dworshak and other reservoirs.

3. PIT tags are used lor identifying individual salmon for
monitoring and research purposes. This miniaturized tag
consists of an integrated microchip that is programmed to
include specific fish information. The tag is inserted into the
body cavity of the fish and decoded at selected monitoring
sites.,

j5'
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3.7 SCREENS
When fue first hydroelectric darns were constructed

in the mainstem of the Columbia River, many people
believed that providing'adequate upstream passage over
the darns for adult salmon returning to spawn was suffi
cientto sustaiit salmon and steelhead runs. ,Since that
time, research has shown that juvenile salmon and steel-

I head heading. downstream also suffer a significant mor
tality rate as they encouilter the'dams.

P'ressure change; within each turbine are the prima
ry cause of juverple' salmdn deaths. The impact of the ,
moving turbine blades and the shearing action of water
in the turbme can also cause injuries or death. In addi
tion, juvenile salmon and steelhead may be stunned after
passing through the turbines, thus increasing their vul

\nerability to predators, especially squawfish, which ~re
abundant at the base of each-dam. The Cpuncil recog
nizes the need to address all phases of mainstern salmon

.sUrvival, .iilciud,ing installation of juvenile fish screening'
and bypass systems.

In this section, the Council establishes performance
standards and sets schedules for the installation of new
or improved screens-and bypass systen;ts at Snake and
Columbia river federal dams. Additionally, the Council
calls for .monitoring and e~aluationof existing screens
and new screen designs to improve their effectiveness
and ensure the availability of functional screens for antic
ipated changes in flbw /velocity regimes.

/

3.7A Performance Standards

Corps of Engineers

1. Install and prov,ide operational fish passage screens.
and bypass systems at all unscreened federal ,
mainstem dams according to the following schedule:

a. 'Lower Monumental. Provide operati~nal scree\,
ing arrd bypass systems by March 1992.
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'b. Ice Harbor. Provide an interiin screening and
sluiceway bypass operation by March 1993. Pro
vide a completed and operational screening and
low-velocity flume bypa'~s'systemby March
1996. -

c. The Dalles. Provid.e operational screening and
bypass system by March 1998.

2. Ensure a 98-percent or greater salmon survival rate
in all bypass and collection facilities from the deflec
tor screens to the end of the bypass system outfall.
Where possible,'increase survival of smolts In the
area below the bypass release points by removing
fish predators, protecting migrants from predation
by birds, providing alte)TIativ~release sites or modi-
fying bypass operati?ns. '.

Corps of Engineers and Mid-Columbia PubliC
Utility Districts

3. Achieve fish passage efficiencies,of at least 70 per-.
cent and 50 percent for spring and summer mi- .
grants, respectively, at all mainstem Columbia and
Snake river projects that have juvenile fish bypass
facilities installed.

,
3.7B Measures

Corps of Engineers.

1. Complete evaluatio!" design and prototype testing
of extended-length fish screens and, if effective, in
stall them according to the schedule in Table 1. In
view of slippage in past scfteduleshmaintain this
schedule unleS$ it is wholly impracticable because of
CQngressional funding limitations or instructions,
physical infeasibility, or because the Coun~il deter-
mines installation should not occur. .

2. During design and preparation for installation of
fish passage facilities, evaluate and report to the
Council concerning modifications that may be need
ed to accommodate alternative flow and velocity
measures outliJ;led in Section 3.5.

I •, ,
.

Table 1 I, I Extended':'Length Fish Screen Projects Schedule, , .
,

Project Completion Date/ ,
McNary - March 1995

Lower Granite
,

March 1996. ,

Little Goose , March 1996

John Day
, . I March 1998,

The Dalles
,

,March 1998
. ,
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3. Install fish guidance improvements, including low
ered submersible traveling fish screens, streamlined
trashracks and turbine intake extensions at Bonne
ville Dam Second Powerhouse by March 1993.

4. Expedite evaluation of fish passage efficiency at Bon
neVille Dam First Powerhouse and report to the
Council mo<;lifications that may be'needed to meet
the standards in Section 3.7A, above. Expedite reha
bilitation of old generating wtits.

5. Install sta,te-of-the-art juvenile fish size separator
and fllune at Lower Granite Dam to improve the ex
isting fish collection and bypass system. Complete
installation by March 1996.

Corps of Engineers, Bonneville and .
Other Parties. ,

6. Continue to implement fully the 1989 Fish Spill
Memorandum of Agreement.

Corps of Engineers and Other Parties '

7. Explore promising new approaches to fish bypass
technologies, including the use of sound to guide
fish. Should results of this research indicate high effi
ciencies at costs lower than screen modifications, and
no persuasive biological or other conside!ations that
would preclude use of a new technique, bring a pro
posal to the Council for incorporating it into bypass
strategies.

Douglas County Public Utility District

8. Subject to Federal Energy Regulatory Co(IUIlission
approval, ens~ that the installed juvenile fish by
pass system tailored to the wtique features of Wells
Dam continues to operate effectively and in accor
dance with the terms and conditions of the 1990
Wells Settlement Agreerr<ent.

Chelan County Public Utility District

9. Subject to Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
approval:

a. Complete testing and evaluation of a prototype
juvenile fish screening and bypass system at
Rocky Reach Dam and report the results of such
tests and evaluation to the Council by August 31,
1993. The evaluJtio should compare fue effec
tiveness 9f the I/rototype screening and bypass
system with the best available bypass system. If
the tested-system is not effective, the Chelan
County Public Utility District should evaluate,
design and install an alternative collection and
bypass system at Rocky Reach Dam similar to
the surface water downstream passage sluice
ways at The Dalles and Ice Harbor dams.
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b. Complete installation at Rock Island Dam of a
juvenile fish screening and bypass system, as set
forth in the Rock Island Settlement Agreement.

c. Subject to Federal Energy Regulatory Co=is
sion approval, develop plans for spills at,Rocky
Reach and Rock Island projects by March 1 of
each year, as set forth in the stipulated agree
ment for Rocky Reach Dam and the 1986 Settle
ment Agreement for RockIsland Dam.

Grant County Public Utility District

10. Subject to Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
approval:

a. Complete testing and evaluation of prototype.
juvenile fish screening and bypass systems at
Wanapum and Priest Rapids dams and report
the results of such tests and evaluation to the
Council and the Federal Energy Regul~tory
Commission. /

b. Complete Installation at Wanapum Dam of a ful
ly operational juvenile fish screening and bypass
system by March 1, 1998, or inform the Council
of the reasons why this date cannot be met.

c. Complete installation of a fully operational juve
nile fish screening and bypass systeiII at Priest I

Rapids Dam by March 1, 1997, or inform the
Council of the reasons why this date cannot be
met.

d. Subject to Federal Energy Regulatory Commis
sion approval, provide an increased level of spill
at both Wanapum and Priest Rapids darns to
imp!Qve fish survival for 8(). percent of both the

, spring and summer salmon migrations, while
\ avoiding dissolved gas supersaturation prob

lems. The Mid-Columbia Coprdinating Commit
tee will have the responsibility to govern the I

timing and distribution of spill. Implement'such
a plan for spill each year at Wanapum and Priest
Rapids darns until juvenile fish screening and
bypass systems are installed and operational at
each project.

Mid-Columbia Public Utility Districts

11.' Subject to Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
approval, coordinate and consult with the fish and
wildlife agencies and tribes through the three coordi
nating committees (Wells, Rock Island and mid-Co-

\lumbia) in the design of prototype bypass system
studies, as well as research, evaluation ar)d all other
activities required in this section to achieve the most
effective permanent solutions to juvenile fish pas
sage problems in the mid-Columbia. By March 20 of
each year, develop and submit to the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, members of the coordinat- \
ing committees and the Council an annual fish pas
sage and project operational and maintenance plan.
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The annual fiSh passage plan for the mid-Columbia
, public utility district projects should be coordinated

with the various annual implementation plans devel
oped under the auspices of the Fish Operations Ex
ecutive Committee. At the request of the tribes, fish
and wildlife agencies or public utility districts, the
FishOperations Executive C\>mmittee and/or the
Council will help r~solve any disputes related to
achieving th~objectivesof this plan.

Eugene Water and Electric Board

12. Subject to Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
approval, make improvements to the existing juve
nile fish screen cleaning and bypass facilities at the
Leaburg Canal Hydroelectric Project by December
31, 1992, and ensure that the fish bypass and screen
cleaning systems continue to operate effectively. En
sure that the juvenile fish passage efficiency of the

"Leaburg screen and bypass system is not reduced
when t1:'e Eugene Water and Electric Board's propos
al to raise the elevation of Leaburg Lake is implem
ented. Assume full responsibility for annual
operation and maintenance of these facilities.

13. Subject to Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
approval, design and construct a permanent screen
ing and bypass system for juvenile migrants at the
Walterville Canal Hydroelectric Project. The juvenile
fish bYRass facilities should be completed and opera- ,
honal no later than November 11, 1995. Assume'full
responsibility for annual operation and maintenance
of these facilities. If the Walterville relicense"applica
tion is delayed, take prompt action to complete.the
screening and bypass facilities on schedule by either
preparing and filing a fish passage facility plan with
the Federal Energy RegUlatory Cl:ommission under
Article 34 of the existing licE¥lSe or amending the
existing lice,nse. In the event the Regulatory Com
mission's approval is earlier than anticipated in the /
Eugene Water and Electric Board's proposed sched- \
ule, make a good faith effort to accelerate completion
of the Walterville juvenile fish bypass facilities.

3.8 PREDATION
Hydropower development in the Columbia Basin .

resulted in an environment that favors salmon predators.
, Conditions beneficial topredatory fish include increased

predator sp,awning habitat, slightly warmer water tem
peratures, and the introduction of millions of hatchery
fish that are diseased and ill-suited to escape predation.
Other facto~s that improve predator success include con
centrations of smolts at hydropower facilities, and the r

incapacitation of smolts passing through generator 'tur
bines. These modifications also have increases! predation
by birds. '
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In this section, the Council calls for measures to re
duce predation, including a squawfish management pro
gram that employs targeted fisheries or other measures
to achieve the removal of about 20 percent of the squaw
fish population, with the expectation that this will lower
reservoir salmon mortality by 25 percent. A comprehen
sive monitoring and evaluation program will evaluate
the effectiveness of predator control effo~ts. These efforts
will then be modified if necessary.

3.8A P~rformance Standard

Bonneville, Corps of Engineers and
Mid-Columbia Public Utility Districts

1. Reduce squawfish population by about 20 percent,
with the expectation that this will lower salmon mor
tality in reservoirs by 25 percent, in the Snake and
Columbia rivers.

3.8B Measures

Bonneville and Other Parties

- 1. ~plement, monitor and evaluate long-term effec- ,
tiveness of an expanded squawfish demonstration
project. Evaluation should quantify changes in pred
ator populations and in the overall rate of predation.
Provide an annual report to the Council on the effec
tiveness of this program beginning October 1992:

Corps of Engineers, ~onnevilleand
Federal Energy Regulatoi}' Commission

2. Evaluate and expeditiously implement measures to
, reduce smolt mortality due to fish and avian preda

tion at bypass system release sites. These measures
should include, but not be limited to, modific(ltions
to exisnng bypass system outfall structures, modifi
cation of project or bypass system operations, or oth
er measures intended to disperse juvenile fish
releases below dams.

National Marine Fisheries ServIce
, f

3. Continue to evaluate the extent of interactions be
tween marine mammal'and salmon populiltions.

\ -
Mid-Columbia Public Utility Districts

4. Subject to Federal Energy Regplatory Commission
approval, 'develop a coordinated study plan with the
fishery managers to evaluate the extent of predation
on juvenile salmon migrating through the five rnid
Columbia River reservoirs. By October 1993, all five
reservoirs should be indexed for predator popul~
tions. The public,utility districts should prepare a
comprehensive report on the extent of predation and
pre~ator indexing in the five mid-Columbia River
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I reservoirs by January 1994. The three mid-Columbia
coordinating committees should consult with the
Council to determine the need for predator control
programs. If the mid-Columbia coordinating com
mittees and the Council fointly determine that preda
tor control programs are warranted, then the public
utility districts will implement, monitor and evaluate
measures to alleviate juvenile salmonid predation in
the appropriate reaChes of the five mid-Columbia
reservoirs beginning in June 1994.

3.9 TRANSPORTATION
.In coordination with the region's fish and wildlife

agencies and Indian tribes, the Corps of Engineers oper
ates a large--scale program to collect and transport juve
nile salmon and steelhead. This program has been an
integral part of the region's fish passage enhancement
measures since 1981.

The Council recognizes that despite considerable
rerearch and evaluation on the benefits of transportation,
much disagreement remains. Nonetheless, in the near
term, especially in low water conditiQns, transportation
is one of the few tools the region has to improve salmon
survivaL In the longer term, depending on results of con
tinuing evaluation, transportation may be useful in the

, miX of techniques the region will employ to decrease
salmon mortality associated with their migration
through th~ reservoirs. Transportation is unlikely to be a
panacea, and improvements over the present system are
undoubtedly possible. Moreover, investment in such im
provements and continuing evaluation are relatively in
expensive, so regardless of the firIaJ decision on
transportation's long-term role, the region will not regret
the effort and expenditure.

Accordingly, the Council calls on the Corps, in col
laboration with the tribes, state fishery managers and the
National'Marine Fisheries Service, to aggressivelyevalu
ate and,implement the'se potential transportation pro
gram improvements, using the-services of outside
contractors and other available parties, as needed, to ac
celerate implementation of these measures.

The Council believes that the fishery managers,
through the Fish Transport Oversight Team, are best able
to decide when and where to employ smolt transporta
tion. At the same time, it is apparent that additional in
formation is needed regarding when and how
transportation benefits fish survivaL In addition, several
innovative ideas for alternative transportation collection
systems, techniques and management have been sug
gested dming the amendment process. These should be
investigated. The region would benefit from a regular
infusion of creative ideas for the improvement of trans
portation management and operations from a broad
spectrum of interests. The Council 'encourages other par
ties to come forward with creati~e ideas for ttansporta-
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tion, and calls on the transportation operators to take
these ideas into full account.

Fishery Managers

1. Conduct smolt transportation under conditions
Iwhere the available scientific evidence indicates that
the stlrvival from smolt to adult return to the spawn
ing ground will be greater with transportation than
without transportation. Continue smolt transporta
tion as a key element of juvenile passage survival
until a more cost-effective and biologically sound
strategy is found.

2. In consultation with other experts, prepare guide
lines for present and future management of the
smolt transportation progr~aCCGrding to Section
3.9.1, including scientific justification for when and
where transportation should be conducted. Present
the guidelines to the Council by March 1, 1993.

3. Participate in the evaluation of smolt transportation
and provide test fish during all flow years from
hatcheries or other appropriate sources. If a suitable
source of test fish is not found or if fish cannot be
provid,ed for other reasons, 'report immediately to
the Council and suggest alternative evaluations.

{

Fishery Managers and Corps of Engineers

4. The Fish Transpprtation Oversight Team should in
clude representatives from the region's fishery agen
cies, tribes and the Corps. Through the Fish
Transportation Oversight 'ream, prepare annual
transport guidelines reflecting Sections 3.9.1 and
3.9.2, plus.an annual report of transportation im
provements and evaluations reflecting Sections 3.9.5,
3.9.8 and 3.9.9. Submit annual transport guidelines
and an annual report to the Fish Operations Execu
tive Committee and..the Council by March 15 o! each
year.

To the extent possible, when planning implementa
tion of river operations and other program mea
sures, do so in a manner that accommodates the Fish
Transportation Oversight Team's planned transpor
tation program for that year.

5. Subject to Fish Transportation Oversight Team find
ing that risks to smolts are within acceptable levels,
evaluate the effectiveness of transportation to in
crease juvenile survival to adult spawning stage in
all water conditions, a variety of alternative fish pas
sage conditions and collection points. The c::orps
should take the lead in coordinating this evaluatio)l.
The evaluation should focus on spring, summer and
fall chinook, especially in the SnaRe River. To the ex
tent possible, include evaluation of the benefits and
opportunities of transportation for sockeye salmon
as well. Incorporate and coordinate this research
witP the Fish Passage Development and Evaluation
Program whenever possible. Th~ Corps should're-
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port to the Council on the outline of a transport eval
uation program by JanlJ.'U'Y 30, 1993.

6. <;:ontinue to collect information on the biological ef
fects of smolt.transportation for use in comparative
evaluations of alternative mainstem survival strate
gies.

'Corps of Enginee.rs

-7. Conduct and fund smolt transportation activities at
those times and locations specified In the guidelines
p,repared by the Fish Transportation Oversig~tTeam
developed in Section 3.9.4. '

. 8. In cooperation with the fishery managers, as a high
priority, evalpate techniques for improving transpor
tation for fall chinook, especially 4> the Snake River.
Report to the Council by January 30, 1993, and annu
ally thereafter, on options available, needed facility
modifications and resear needs. Include in the
evaluation the extended use of barges to transport
fall chinook even during times of low fish numbers
as an alternative to truck transport Also, evaluate
the use of refrigeration or other sources of cool wa' ,
ter, reduced densities, anq other stress re,duction
tejimiques to improve transport effectiveness, partic-

.ularly fodall chinook .
9. On an expedited b,asis, improve' salmon transporta

tion by '7pgrading facilities and improving opera
tions. Improvements shoul~ include: reducing smoit
holding periods to no more th",:, tw'o days, minimiz
ing fish densities, reducing stress in holding areas
through shading or other means, and developing
smolt release strategies, including dispersing fish to
minimize predation. Immediately evaluate: a) ~ea
sures to reduce loading densities during peak migra

. tion periods; b) varied'smolt tran;;it times; c) the
feasibility of constructing and operating acclimatiOI)
facilities below Bonneville Dam; and d) alternative
release si\e$ further downriver. Report to the Council
by the end of 1993 on the status of these improve
ments and evaluations, and bn the feasibility of in-
creasing transport benefits. '

10. Expedite funding for a p~eliminary evaluation of:
a~ the feasibility of constructing and operating alter
native fish bypass and collection facilities at the up
stream end of Low~r Granite Reservoir and nearby
ro:ibutaries for dpwit!;tream migrating salmon and
steelheacf; b) the (easibility of constructing an alter
native stream channel or pipeline structure adjacent
to or in the river to transport smolts to below Bonne
ville Dam; and c) the feasibility and benefits of net
pens to incre~se survival pf transported fish in re
ducing mortality associated with bypass outfall
areas. The e..aluation will include preliminary engi-'
neeririg, as well qS economic and biological parame
ters. Report results of all evaluations by December
31,199,2.
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Bonneville

11. Continue to conduct research on the survival of
hatchery, wild and naturally spawning chinook
salmon from headwater production areas and sites
to D;\ainstem transport sites to determine the extent
of mortality prior to transportation. Determine the

.cause (i.e., water quantity; water quality, food sup-
• ply, disease, SD;\olt quality, predation, etc.) of any

high'mortality rates prior to transport

Fishery Managers, Federal River Operators
and Other Parties

12. Evaluate means by which safe and timely migration
. of sam:on through the reservoirs can be improved

for inriver migrationJ collection and transportation.
Report to the COUI\cil by March 15, 1993, and annu
ally thereqfter.
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